Introduction {#s1}
============

Epidemic intelligence (EI) is the early identification, assessment and verification of potential public health hazards ([@R41]) and the timely dissemination of alerts to appropriate stakeholders. The discipline includes both indicator surveillance techniques such as sentinel networks of physicians as well as event techniques that gather data from Internet-based digital news media ([@R24]) as well as official sources such as World Health Organisation (WHO) alerts. Event techniques, in particular, with their emphasis on sifting through large volumes of dynamically changing unstructured data, lie at the crossroads where public health and informatics intersect. The technological discipline that has grown from this and similar interactions is called text mining ([@R25]). Text mining is a relatively new human language processing technology that aims to meet the knowledge discovery needs of professionals struggling under pressure of information overload, be it from the need to find facts and opinions on the Internet or making new discoveries in literature databases like PubMed\'s Medline ([@R48]). Text mining aims to discover novel information in a timely manner from large-scale text collections by developing high performance algorithms for sourcing and converting unstructured textual data to a machine understandable format and then filtering this according to the needs of its users. In later stages, text mining systems perform domain analysis (e.g., to determine topical details or identify aberrations from past norms) and deliver results in customised forms so that users can rapidly synthesise situations of interest ([@R20]).

Whilst dictionary-based search techniques certainly have their role to play, text mining usually goes far beyond keyword searching used by traditional search engines to find needles in the proverbial haystack. Rather the task can be characterised as a race to find a needle with a particular colour, weight and length. Uncovering documents on the topic of malaria for example, is no guarantee that the information contained in them is relevant to discovering a new epidemic. What is needed is to condense the facts contained in the document into a fixed format --- an event frame --- that embodies all aspects of interest to the expert. Is there a case reported, what are the symptoms and how severe are they? Where and when did the event happen? By incorporating sophisticated knowledge models, text mining aims to understand the meaning --- the semantics --- of texts, albeit in a limited area of human expertise.

While text mining has application in many real life scenarios as diverse as business intelligence, patent searching and market surveying, my focus here will be to highlight its contribution to the alerting of public health hazards in the online media and to briefly categorise the relevant methods and resources available. I conclude this article by discussing possible future trends and research issues.

Background {#s2}
==========

As shown by Hartley *et al.\'s* survey paper (2010), event-driven surveillance systems are now widely used by national and trans-national public health organisations such as the WHO, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) and many other agencies. In November 2002, at the start of the SARS epidemic, the Global Public Health Intelligence Network (GPHIN) system ([@R38]) at PHAC was among the earliest, along with the ProMED network ([@R37]), to provide early warning of the impending near-pandemic starting in Guandong Province in Southern China. During the A(H1N1) influenza pandemic in 2009, a number of systems are credited with the timely discovery of early events including MedISys ([@R47]), Veratect ([@R56]), HealthMap ([@R2]) and BioCaster ([@R10]). Tools such as Riff from InSTEDD ([@R21]) were used to enhance decision support by integrating signals from virtual teams of experts with multiple streams of data from EI systems such as EpiSpider ([@R50]), SMS and electronic medical records in OpenMRS. Additionally, the MEDCollector system aims to integrate multiple Web-based sources ([@R58]). Of historical interest are two early systems: Proteus-Bio ([@R23]) and MiTAP ([@R17]).

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the range of services available in the BioCaster EI system, produced by an international team based in Japan. As an example of the power of semantics driven text mining considers the following scenario. A public health expert is interested in finding out about a possible fatal case of person-to-person transmission of A(H5N1) in a family in Thailand. The expert who is in the field logs into a public Web portal on her smartphone and enters A(H5N1) as the search term along with *Thailand,* the date range of interest and requests only English language news articles. Internally the system recognises that the first term is an English variant of an index term in its disease ontology *(highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza).* The search is performed over thousands of possible events stored in the database but the results do not appear relevant to the expert\'s need. The system then offers the user the choice of searching using the disease symptoms. The user selects to search using symptoms such as *cough*, *high fever, pneumonia*, *acute respiratory distress* and all their synonyms. This time an article is found but the report is already two weeks out of date and missing some vital pieces of information about the name of the district and hospital. The user then chooses to search the Thai news and the search is automatically repeated using Thai term equivalents. A structured table is produced summarising each event in English with a flag indicating high priority items. The expert then finds the event that she is searching for and initiates a risk analysis procedure by transferring the event data to a secure watchboard for sharing with colleagues. In summary, the key component in this system is the analyst herself, but the technology has enabled her to increase her productivity by rapidly gaining insight into the context of a cluster outbreak so she can help her colleagues make a more informed decision. The EI system has enabled her to supplement whatever indicator-based information sources might have been available to her and to communicate better with her human network of contacts. Though I do not claim that mining the Web for reports is the only viable solution to EI, it is possible that without this service the expert might initially have had to rely on word-of-mouth, circulated news clippings or hit-and-miss ad hoc searches.

![The BioCaster portal (<http://born.nii.ac.jp>) is a 24/7 system designed to deliver a variety of methods for enhanced access to epidemic events reported in news and social media.](rgph7_731_f1){#F1}

The aforementioned scenario represents the high-end of automated EI systems but is feasible by fully applying today\'s technology. The availability of Web 2.0 services such as mapping (e.g., Google Maps[^1^](#FN1){ref-type="fn"} /Bing Maps[^2^](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}), news aggregation (e.g., Google News[^3^](#FN3){ref-type="fn"}), photo sharing (e.g., Flickr[^4^](#FN4){ref-type="fn"}), video sharing (e.g., YouTube[^5^](#FN5){ref-type="fn"}), social media (e.g., Twitter[^6^](#FN6){ref-type="fn"}), text mining services (e.g., Open Calais[^7^](#FN7){ref-type="fn"}) and data converters (e.g., Google Translate[^8^](#FN8){ref-type="fn"}) along with traditional Linux-Apache-MySQL-Python (LAMP) architectures has made it possible to rapidly and cheaply deploy systems that can ingest, filter and visualise news data and individual reports posted on microblogging sites like Twitter. As I illustrated in the example, high-end systems combine such generic services into so-called Web 2.0 *mashups* together with specialised knowledge of the domain in order to reduce ambiguity and increase precision. Interfaces often employ web-mapping services such as Google Maps to organise data simply across time and space. Users can then explore domain-specific relations, drill down, aggregate across events and communicate their findings and interpretations to colleagues.

Text mining services running on the back-end of such systems incorporate a rich fusion of technologies from natural language processing, machine translation (MT), ontologies and reasoning. The challenges to these technologies are to make accurate interpretations of massive volumes of multilingual text in near real-time and then make judgements about whether the detected events violate domain norms. Seemingly innocuous contexts such as vaccination campaigns, bursts of media interest in politicians/pop idols such as *Obama Fever/Bieber Fever*, and vague reports of mystery illnesses are all challenge areas for automated text understanding. Trying to see through the fog of media interest to extrapolate case counts is also a challenge area complicated by the seeming lack of correlation with published news reports.

In the remainder of this article I will look in more detail at some of the issues surrounding text mining services which lie at the heart of semantic data extraction from free text at the same time as synthesising my group\'s research in this area over the last six years.

Core technologies {#s3}
=================

In this section I aim to give a broad impression of the automated technologies involved in text mining for EI. Events start with the biology in the real world and then through a process we still know too little about, media organisations report some of these events in digital form. From this point text mining systems have a chance to pick up the story in a trawl of the Web and convert the free text data into a structured event frame for sharing (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The news story as a structured event frame is then analysed using both statistics and human analysts. This might lead to the event being flagged as an immediate alert for verification, put on a watch list or archived for future reference.

###### 

Summary of steps in text mining systems for epidemic intelligence.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Data ingestion* is usually the first stage with a variety of textual sources such as emails, homepages, Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds, Microsoft office files and Portable Document Format (PDF) documents.\
  *Data cleaning* is vital in practice to remove unwanted noise from the text (such as advertisements or links to unrelated news stories) and to join together broken sentences. At this stage systems often try to breakdown large documents that talk about multiple topics into separate sections in a process called Zoning in order to remove noise or reclassify the document ([@R4]).\
  *Data triage* assigns the document a topic category for either trashing --- in the case of nonrelevant documents --- or subsequent processing using detailed fact extraction. At this stage redundant information --- multiple reports of the same event --- are detected through document clustering. This stage is also intended to remove the most obvious true negatives but systems may struggle to handle the more subtle cases on the borderline of their task definitions leading to high numbers of false positives.\
  *Fact extraction* obtains structured information about an event such as the name of the disease, the type of agent, the number of victims and time and location where the event happened. With this information the computer can then begin to answer questions such as what happened, to who, where and when.\
  *Ranking* is done by applying rules on the results of earlier stages of processing. High-end systems will use sophisticated statistical analysis to assign an alerting level based on a comparison of aggregated data in the present and past. In practice, this is often the most difficult stage for systems to perform automatically with high levels of accuracy.\
  *Human judgement* is a key stage in the process. It is almost always needed to understand what is abnormal, to discovery rare events that the system may have missed, to make the final decision about vague reports and to link together disparate events. The limitations of the system will be most visible to the user at this stage and they have to apply their own judgments to correct for nuances of meaning that are clear to people but opaque to the computer software. Human analytical skills will also be able to discovery regularities in the data that can lead them to investigate new paths not available to current automated approaches.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While my focus is on automated methods, human users naturally have a vital role to play at many levels: (1) skilled human analysts perform risk analysis and verification, (2) the general public can help suggest or rate reports in a process called crowdsourcing, e.g., in HealthMap and (3) users of social media sites can comment on their own health conditions on open access social media sites such as Twitter which can be aggregated for trend detection, e.g., in BioCaster\'s DIZIE project ([@R7]).

Data sourcing {#s4}
-------------

Whilst accurate statistics are hard to find, the World Wide Web (Web) is now one of the primary information sources for people seeking information ([@R29]). Anyone with Web browsing software has almost instant low-cost access to an extensive range of electronic news reports, blogs, search, academic bulletins, etc. EI systems can tap into this data in a variety of ways.

The lowest cost option for computers to systematically work through this wealth of information is to harness a Web crawler. When pointed at a list of news sites this software will systematically trawl the links and download any pages that are new. Such an approach though incurs a hidden cost in the maintenance of software to decode the HTML template for each Web site so that informative content can be separated from non-relevant content such as metadata, adverts, images, headlines for other stories and hyperlinks. Given the huge variety of templates and their constant revision the manual effort in maintaining such software is considerable. Several groups have developed generic content discovery algorithms based on heuristic rules and statistical models, e.g., ([@R34]), but ready to use software may be difficult to find in the public domain.

A more efficient approach to locating news is to use the power of really simple syndication (RSS) feeds --- syndicated news provided in a structured XML format. This option allows EI systems to regularly poll news servers, pull-out links to new stories and download their content. The issue of content discovery on the news page is still a problem, though.

Although freely available public news aggregators such as Google News and Yahoo News have access to a very wide range of sources, for mission critical systems as well as to ensure coverage, several EI systems have contracts with private news aggregation companies such as Factiva and LexisNexis. These companies offer the widest possible range of sources across a variety of languages with clean content. A practical question for system builders is to ensure quality of geographic coverage. This is not always so simple to achieve given the inherent biases in each media source.

Text analysis {#s5}
-------------

Once news articles have been captured, the first stage of semantic analysis is to filter them for topical relevancy. The techniques used here that have enjoyed the most success are usually data driven based either on supervised ([@R14]), semisupervised ([@R51]) or unsupervised machine learning. These techniques are distinguished by how much use they make of pre-classified example data.

Text mining systems are designed around a clearly defined task specification such as a case definition. For example, 'Identify all infectious disease outbreak reports that contain evidence for human to human transmission', or 'Identify all events consist with the International Health Regulation Annex 2 Decision Instrument'.

To convert the unstructured data from a Web document into a structured event frame the computer requires knowledge about the syntactic and semantic structure of the language as well as the target output structure. This requirement tends to make text mining a language and domain-specific technology requiring interdisciplinary collaboration to develop system rulebooks. Building expert knowledge into a computer system for a specific task is economical only if the text collection is very large --- such as the Web --- and the nature of the information being found makes it very valuable to users. In addition to custom-built EI systems such as BioCaster, HealthMap, Epispider and MediSys, several private companies market generic text mining solutions including SAS, SPSS, Nstein and LexisNexis. Widely used open source toolkits include NLTK[^9^](#FN9){ref-type="fn"}, the R project\'s text mining package[^10^](#FN10){ref-type="fn"} and Sheffield University\'s GATE project.[^11^](#FN11){ref-type="fn"}

For computers to extract high quality information from text requires some degree of linguistic understanding. Systems typically require two sets of knowledge --- domain knowledge that show the classes of objects of interest and their relationships and the patterns that show how these relationships are realised in the language of an actual text.

Most text mining systems start with a specialised module for recognising the names of important entities in the text --- a process called named entity recognition (NER) ([@R40]), which can be done using either data driven techniques such as support vector machines (SVMs) or rule-based techniques. We illustrate this with an example from the BioCaster system\'s rule book which has the following pattern: "D21:- name(disease) {list(%virus) 'outbreak'}"

In the language of SRL ([@R4]) this rule indexed as D21 identifies objects of type DISEASE. It states that a sequence of words should be labelled as a DISEASE type if it matches to an entry in the virus list and is followed by the string 'outbreak'. The output of this rule is to insert information into the text in the form of inline XML annotation for use in later processing steps. For example, the text 'The AH1N1 outbreak occurred in communities across the region' would be recognised internally as 'The \<DISEASE\> AH1N1 outbreak \</DISEASE\> occurred across the region'. Following from NER is usually a stage of normalisation so that surface forms of names get linked to a unique identifier in a dictionary or ontology (i.e., a structured conceptual representation of the terms and relationships in the domain).

In SRL more sophisticated rules can be made to identify relations consisting of one or more objects like DISEASE, VIRUS, PERSON, SYMPTOM, ORGANIZATION, LOCATION and so on. For example: "FW99: farm_worker('true'):- 'death' 'of' name\*(person, P) {list(\@farming_occupation)}"

Rule FW99 is another string matching rule that looks for sequences of words showing the death of farm workers. If the rule matches then it outputs 'farm_worker("true")', i.e., the left hand side of the ':-'. The rule states that the string must match with a PERSON type containing a farming occupation listed in the dictionary such as abattoir workers, breeders, livestock handlers, veterinarians, ranchers etc. So, for example, the text 'The ministry announced the death of \<PERSON\> 2 slaughterhouse workers \</PERSON\> from the virus' would successfully match this rule.

While regular expression patterns like SRL can be quite effective, they are vulnerable to sensitivity constraints due to the large variety of surface patterns that need to be explicitly modelled. As in biomedical applications, more robust solutions are expected to come from full sentence parsing to uncover grammatical relations between words and phrases. Full parsing will also help to capture subtle aspects of the event such as polarity, certainty and temporality that can be hard to capture using regular expressions. However, full parsing may come at a cost to computational efficiency, potentially creating a bottleneck when timeliness is one key criterion for usability. This is particularly important during bursts of information that can occur during major epidemics.

Understanding time and location are key foundations for high quality EI ([@R4]). In practice, though, there are many pitfalls. Document time stamps for example, are not necessarily the best guides to deciding on the time when a reported event took place. For example a document dated 2 October 2008 might report 'Last Tuesday avian influenza virus A was identified as the cause of an outbreak in two southern provinces of Viet Nam'. We would expect the text mining system to record the date of the case as the 30 September 2008.

In practice location names are also often highly ambiguous. For example, an equine influenza outbreak in Camden during the summer of 2007 would have to be identified as Camden near Sydney, Australia and not as Camden in London, UK. Equally confusing for automated systems is the fact that an outbreak of Venezuelan haemorrhagic fever might not be taking place in Venezuela and an outbreak of a food-borne disease from eating Satsuma\'s would probably have no relation to Japan. Much research has taken place on identifying geo-political named entities such as countries and cities in general news texts, e.g., ([@R39]), with performance for English place names generally in the 1980s to low 1990s F-score on unseen texts, where F-score is the harmonic mean of recall and precision. [@R31] provide a review of the issues for epidemic surveillance and present a new method for tackling the identification of a disease outbreak location based on neural networks trained on surface feature patterns in a window around geo-entity expressions. The resulting 64% F-score appears at first sight to be lower than we might have expected. The performance gap may be due to the variety of contexts in which geographic expressions for disease outbreaks occur and the lack of training data available. Contextual information for deciding on whether one of many mentioned locations mentioned in a report is the actual disease outbreak location is often dependent on contextual clues outside the scope of a single sentence. For example, a local hospital may be mentioned as the place of treatment and the attributable source may be mentioned as a health ministry spokesperson from the country\'s government. Since local names tend to be highly ambiguous both within and across countries, an EI system has a high chance of making a mistake in geocoding the event based only on this first piece of information. It requires a combination of clues from the health ministry name and the local name to fix the actual specific location.

Because geo-temporal disambiguation is so difficult and because of the variety of ways in which cases are described across different news reports, it is challenging to completely de-duplicate news reports about events and obtain accurate tracking of case counts. An approach that might begin to tackle this was the spatio-temporal event calculus proposed by [@R5]. Although the knowledge representation seems stable and repeatable, it is not clear yet how easily this can be operationalised.

Ontologies {#s6}
----------

It is clear that some a priori knowledge over and above that supplied in the media report is necessary for the text mining system to make sense of the report, e.g., to resolve sense ambiguities such as knowing that A(H1N1) influenza, swine flu and swine flu A all refer to the same disease, understand idiomatic expressions such as Venezuelan Hemorrhagic Fever and to exclude implausible contexts such as vaccination campaigns. Where does domain knowledge come from? Working systems often incorporate a fusion of knowledge both statistical and symbolic. For example, [@R31] use of a neural network to detect the focus location of the outbreak is a statistical approach, and BioCaster\'s SRL rules for resolving the focus disease agent is a symbolic approach. Here I focus on the role of ontologies in EI, which is to help automate human understanding of key concepts and relations so that the desired level of filtering accuracy can be achieved.

One of the most important functions of ontologies is to decide how alike two concepts are to each other. Biomedical ontologies minimally contain lists of terms and their human definitions, which are then given unique identifiers and arranged into classes with common properties. These classes are then structured according to principles of classification such as the subsumption (is a) relation. For example, the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) ontology ([@R35]) says that the term 'influenza, human' is a type of *respiratory tract infection.* Other widely known examples of ontologies for human understanding include SNOMED Clinical Terms ([@R43]), the Foundation Model of Anatomy ([@R44]) the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) ([@R27]) and AGROVOC ([@R46]). Community efforts such as the Open Biomedical Ontologies ([@R49]) have come a long way in recent years towards forming standards for ontology construction, highlighting common pitfalls in their construction and promoting inter-operability.

In the domain of EI it is necessary to identify and link term classes such as DISEASE, SYMPTOM and SPECIES in order to separate reports about human, animal or crop diseases. We might also include a CHEMICAL class if knowledge of chemical or nucleotide agents were important. In order to capture geospatial reference we also need to define types for COUNTRY, PROVINCE and CITY. This would help to integrate information from the system with geospatial browsers such as Google Maps or NASA\'s World Wind.

Currently there are few dedicated publicly available ontologies that contain all the terms necessary for EI systems. In addition to the general purpose biomedical ontologies mentioned earlier, the commercial knowledge management tools Gideon,[^12^](#FN12){ref-type="fn"} has extensive coverage, contains a sophisticated reasoning engine and is widely used to support expert diagnosis but is closed source and not designed to interoperate with automated text analytics. Within open source resources, we have provided the BioCaster ontology (BCO) version 3 ([@R4]) in the OWL Semantic Web language to support automated reasoning across technical and laymen\'s terms in 12 languages for 336 conditions. The BCO supports a variety of relation types including term equivalence across languages, preferred term, causality between agents and conditions and between agents and symptoms. For example, if we find that a news document contains the disease 'chicken pox' then the ontology informs the system that the causal agent is the 'varicella-zoster virus', or if the news article mentions a disease outbreak of 'swine flu' and another of 'swine influenza A' then the ontology can provide a unifying root term of 'A(H1N1) influenza'. Another application for the ontology is in helping to choose appropriate levels of generality for disease names. For example, if the document mentions both 'Highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza' and 'avian influenza' then the event will be designated as the more specific of the two. In addition to human diseases it also covers animal diseases where the disease is a potential zoonotic threat to humans or can have severe economic consequences for society.

As a final note it is important to consider how to keep the ontology up to date. Although disease vocabulary is relatively stable, when new types of diseases strike such as 'swine flu' during 2009 the nomenclature can evolve surprisingly rapidly. In the future we would like to explore community efforts to harness expertise for solving this issue.

Machine translation {#s7}
-------------------

Given the very large volumes of media reports and the variety of human languages in which they are written, high throughput MT ([@R57]) is usually required in order to make sense of news events in the timeliest manner. MT systems have been in widespread use for many years, e.g., the Systran system used by the European Commission, or Yahoo!\'s Babelfish used for Web page translation. The fidelity of MT output generally varies from high for cognate language pairs such as English-French to mediocre for non-cognate pairs such as English-Japanese or English-Arabic. One issue complicating the choice of MT system is that it is not clear yet how quality of output impacts on the final performance of the EI system although we have seen in our own evaluations that MT output has proven useful for improving the timeliness and sensitivity of alerting ([@R18]).

A variety of general purpose MT systems exist from commercial companies such as Google Translate or Microsoft\'s Bing Translate each allowing a wide range of language pairs at a cost that is typically based on the volume of text translated per month. Systems that can be installed and run on a local server such as the commercial Systran or the freely available MOSES have at least one advantage over general purpose MT systems which is that they can usually be customised to the domain vocabulary if sufficient quantities of example texts exist in both the source and target languages.

Machine translation is often employed before text analysis --- translating all languages to a common target language such as English so that rule books do not need to be developed and maintained for each language. MT is also useful to help analysts make a first pass at understanding the topicality and significance of news reports. However, in the absence of fully automated high quality MT, end users will need access to bilingual analysts who can interpret the content and context of the source language directly.

Aberration detection {#s8}
--------------------

Being able to detect a news report about a public health event is not enough to make an EI system useful. In order to have value EI systems must be able to differentiate between mundane and unusual reports in a timely manner and supply this information to people who can initiate the appropriate actions. Such systems must be flexible to adapt themselves to changing patterns of diseases without any bias for a particular country or language. In practice, human experts with familiarity of the country concerned will almost always be necessary to analyse and interpret warning signals. The question for text mining researchers and users is how far can the technology be trusted to detect aberrations and what kind of aberrations are capable of automated analysis? Given that the state of the physical world with regard to disease incidence is always changing and that new pathogens are constantly evolving this is not a problem that can be tackled solely using the static ontologies I discussed earlier.

Detecting aberrations relies on identifying metrics that strongly correlate to the target objectives of the system designers --- the discipline of infodemiology that was coined by [@R18]. News reports push the limits of what can be achieved using early warning data because of their biases, inaccuracies and vagueness. For example, the data can be strongly driven by fear and socio-economic biases which need to be compensated for. In addition to natural language processing, making sense of underlying trends draws on several established empirical disciplines: (1) knowledge discovery in databases ([@R19]) and, (2) time series analysis ([@R55], [@R3]) for change point detection. Many algorithms exist in both areas that can be adapted to the task at hand and compared.

The first stage in modelling begins by deciding on the objectives of the system such as coverage, alerting speed or low false alarm rates. A set of features are then identified, for example, the name of the disease and the country or province where it occurred, before establishing strong temporal and spatial baselines based on aggregated counts of these features over a history period. Deviation from such baselines by a significant margin constitutes an alert. Deciding on how to calculate the baseline and deviation, e.g., using statistical process control methods, is an ongoing research topic ([@R3]).

My previous work in BioCaster has looked at flagging aberrations for a broad range of diseases using features from the structured event frame, specifically the disease and country where the event took place. By using aggregated counts of news events I was able to obtain high levels of alerting performance on a range of diseases and outbreak sizes against ProMED as the silver standard baseline. I could also compare a range of models and feature types. Since the actual state of the physical world is not usually known, I considered ProMED\'s human moderated network to be a reasonable standard for event alerting. My comparisons of English and multilingual news ([@R4], [@R7]) showed high levels of performance for the CDC\'s Early Aberration and Reporting System\'s (EARS) C2 and C3 models ([@R28]) with a 7 day baseline and 2 day buffer period. Both algorithms showed a good balance of F-score, timeliness and false alarm rates.

A different approach is adopted by ([@R54]) who uses supervised classification on textual features using naive Bayes and SVMs to categorise outbreak events on a 0--5 scale of relevance (F-score 79.24% on SVM with an RBF-kernel).

Dissemination {#s9}
-------------

Notifying alerts to users and other systems is the final key stage. At present no interoperable standard for message structure, semantics or vocabulary appears to have been agreed internationally among Web-based EI systems. Although standards such as the Common Alerting Protocol have been proposed, the most popular format currently in use may be GeoRSS, a lightweight XML format for syndicating links to Web content that encodes geographic information. Minimal necessary elements might include for example, a unique message identifier, the time of the message, the time of the event, a uniformly agreed name for the disease, the outbreak location, the species affected, a description of the reporting source, the degree of certainty, the level of confidentiality of the report, the status of the report (e.g., a trial exercise), message type (e.g., an update or an error notification) and a unique identifier for the event by the reporting system.

Case study: BioCaster {#s10}
=====================

Background {#s11}
----------

BioCaster is a fully automated experimental system for near real-time 24/7 global health intelligence based at the National Institute of Informatics in Tokyo. Major goals of the research are (1) to explore advanced algorithms for the semantic annotation of documents, (2) to acquire knowledge which can empower human language technologies and (3) to investigate early alerting methods from news and open access social media signals. Analysis and validation of signals is assumed to take place downstream of the system by the community of users.

The concept of BioCaster ([@R10]) began in 2006 when grant-in-aid funding from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science enabled the construction of a core high performance system ([@R12]) for semantic indexing of news related to disease outbreaks. At the start BioCaster\'s focus was on Asia-Pacific languages due to the perceived risk of newly emerging and re-emerging health threats in the region ([@R30]) such as highly pathogenic A(H5N1) influenza. Work therefore began in 2006 on the construction of a multilingual ontology ([@R11]) that would form the conceptual framework for the system --- a freely available community resource containing a structured public health vocabulary.

The core team involved in BioCaster\'s development at the National Institute of Informatics is usually three or four members with expertise in computational linguistics and software engineering. In 2006, collaboration with a network of academic partners was quickly established including groups at the National Institute of Infectious Diseases (Japan), Okayama University (Japan), the National Institute of Genetics (NIG, Japan), Kasetsart University (Thailand) and the Vietnam National University (VNU, Vietnam). These groups provide expertise in software engineering, public health, genetics and computational linguistics across several languages. Since 2007, BioCaster has partnered with the Early Alerting and Reporting Project of the Global Health Security Action Group, a G7 + Mexico + EC + WHO initiative bringing together stakeholders, EI experts, and system owners to share expertise and develop a common Web-based platform.

Funding {#s12}
-------

BioCaster is a non-governmental system developed with grant-in-aid support from national funding organisations. In 2009 BioCaster was awarded a 3-year grant-in-aid by the Japan Science and Technology (JST) agency under the Sakigake programme to investigate enhanced health threat understanding by computers.

Output {#s13}
------

BioCaster\'s implicitly intended users are analysts working at national and international public health agencies but there has also been considerable interest from physicians, veterinarians, researchers and the general public. Unique user numbers tend to be in the thousands per month but can rise substantially during major epidemics such as pandemic A(H1N1) and cholera in Haiti. As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} BioCaster makes its output available in several formats such as Google maps, graphs, GeoRSS feeds and email alerts. The Web portal operates in two modes: (1) a freely accessible mapping and graphing interface called the Global Health Monitor (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and (2) a password restricted alerting interface which is currently used by a small test community of public and animal health experts. Additionally the open access multilingual ontology provides structured term sets in 12 languages and has been downloaded by over 250 academic, industrial and public health groups worldwide including the WHO.

Coverage {#s14}
--------

On a typical day BioCaster processes 30,000 reports. Of these approximately 55% will be in English, 11% in Chinese, 7% in German, 7% in Russian, 6% in Korean, 5% in French, 3% in Vietnamese, 2% in Portuguese, 2% in Chinese and the remainder in Thai, Italian and Arabic. Approximately 200 reports will be considered relevant after full analysis has taken place. About 80% of these reports will pertain to human cases and the remainder to animals with a very small number of plant diseases.

The range of health threats in BioCaster were prioritised according to notifiable diseases at health ministries in major countries in the Asia-Pacific region, Europe and North America as well as discussions with veterinarian and CBRN experts. In October 2011 the BioCaster database (GENI-DB) ([@R7]) contained news event records (without personal identifiers) for over 176 infectious diseases and chemicals while the rulebook has the potential to find 182 human diseases, 143 zoonotic disease, 46 animal diseases and 21 plant diseases. Additionally 40 chemicals and 9 radio-nucleotides are also under surveillance.

Signals {#s15}
-------

In addition to direct signals on 18 concept types such as DISEASE, VIRUS, BACTERIUM, SYMPTOM and LOCATION names, BioCaster also looks for various event features such as international travel, drug resistance as well as a number of STEEP (Social Technological Economic Environmental Political) indicators. These include school closures, shortages of vaccines and panic buying of commodities.

Data sources {#s16}
------------

Data are ingested on a 1 hour cycle with approximately 27,000 news items analysed per day from news sources at a commercial news aggregation company, Google News, as well as various NPO and official sources such as WHO, OIE and European Media Monitor alerts. Additionally BioCaster\'s sister project in social media analysis (DIZIE) is analysing syndromic signals from the Twitter microblogging service. After testing is completed we expect to integrate DIZIE alerts within BioCaster.

User feedback {#s17}
=============

BioCaster has been used by a variety of public health organisations including the ECDC, the US CDC, the WHO and the Ministry of Health in Japan. User feedback has been encouraging both about the quality of information the system provided and its scope. Public health analysts have asked for us to customise the system to monitor mass gathering events such as the Shanghai Expo in 2010 or the London Olympics in 2012 as well as possible outcomes of environmental disasters such as the Gulf of Mexico oil spill in 2010. Animal health analysts have begun to see the potential for systems like BioCaster and have asked us to expand the range of diseases we monitor to include notifiable conditions for animals.

The area where we receive the most requests is in user interface. In 2006 we focused information on a global bio-geographic map. As BioCaster\'s coverage has increased we have found that the map can easily overwhelm users and an adaptable alerting system was needed. In 2010 we therefore introduced hotspot alerts to draw the user\'s attention to specific reports. However, there is still much to be done, for example in removing duplication, clustering related events and integrating reports across languages and media types.

The information we provide is inevitably biased by BioCaster\'s input sources, which rely heavily on Google News. In recent years we have expanded BioCaster\'s language coverage to include news in several other languages such as Spanish, Vietnamese and Chinese but the source engine still appears to have a US-centric focus with significant gaps for sub-saharan Africa and parts of middle-Asia. We are currently trying to supplement the system with other sources such as news aggregators in China. In a seminal study of EI systems, [@R36] compared BioCaster, HealthMap and Epispider over the period from 2 to 30 August 2010 and found similar timeliness between the system alerts as well as complementarities in geographical and language focus between all three systems. The report highlighted the issue of automated location detection, e.g., BioCaster\'s missing of Pakistan during the study period. We have since corrected this anomaly but in the process discovered a number of issues stemming from the transliteration into English of place names in certain locations.

Future developments {#s18}
===================

Our current work on aberration detection has touched upon only the explicitly stated facts in news media reports. More sophisticated text mining techniques hold out the potential for greater accuracy. For example, using multi-variate features such as STEEP indicators, or symptom severity features might help to piece together seemingly disparate facts in order to better understand the significance of rare events. An improved model for spatial dispersion of events would also help. For example, a report of a mystery illness in two villages in north-eastern Italy might not in itself be significant enough to trigger an alert. However, the report could take on more significance if it were combined with the facts that (1) there were an unusually high number of cases, (2) several victims complained of mild to severe joint pain and severe headache, (3) the first cases included a traveller from Kerala, India, (4) there had been a recent severe outbreak of Chikungunya in Kerala and (5) the health authorities were recommending precautions to prevent contact with mosquitoes and suspended all blood donations.

As a first measure, coarse grained granularity of time and location needs to be improved so that events can be pinpointed down to at least a city and a day of occurrence, reducing the 'late warning' issue that I noted in ([@R4]) where the tail of news reports about past events gets confused with newer events that share the same geographic feature.

On the issue of evaluation, other domains of text mining such as literature mining for bioinformatics ([@R17]) have made enormous progress in assessing quality, expanding participation and improving performance by organising shared evaluation challenges. In evaluations such as the DARPA sponsored TREC, TIPSTER and MUC, systems are compared against a common task-based benchmark, allowing for both technical comparisons as well as user-based evaluation However, adequate care needs to be taken to avoid 'inbreeding' of participating systems through over-sharing of methods and resources. In contrast, in Web-based EI there has been relatively little community organisation around evaluation or the sharing of tools and data. One recent study by [@R52] shows progress in this area by comparing seven EI systems for CBRN threats with a focus on sensitivity evaluation from a French public health perspective. Vaillant *et al.* show that by combining data from at least four systems over 94% sensitivity can be achieved. This result corroborates an earlier extrinsic evaluation highlighting high sensitivity and high timeliness perceived by users including international EI experts ([@R53]).

So far I have implicitly assumed that digital news reports should be the main source of information for EI systems. In reality, the landscape of digital sources is much richer: search queries, micro-blogs, digital radio, discussion boards, images, livecasts etc. Several works have already appeared looking at the potential to make use of individual health reports in Twitter ([@R15], [@R16], [@R33], [@R45]) for tracking influenza-like illness. Pearson correlations with CDC surveillance reports from sentinel providers and UK GP reports have been very encouraging. Although microblogs have no editorial control, they contain a direct real-time view into the health conditions of individuals. Another source that has received attention are search engine query trends from Google and Yahoo! ([@R22], [@R42]). As with all short message sources the challenge here is to interpret the search query\'s context --- a user may query about a particular drug or health condition for a variety of reasons, e.g., general interest, a school report or concern about a health condition. Ginsberg\'s study clearly showed the potential to closely correlate query counts with CDC influenza data but research questions remain, particularly about geographic coverage as well as coverage across particular age groups, e.g., the young or old who may not be familiar or have access to the Internet. Other sources such as digital radio, potentially useful for countries in parts of Africa, SMS and livecast reports have yet to be explored.

The need for high performance computing to process data in real-time and adjust to surges during pandemics is a practical barrier to entry. Future systems may develop based around cloud computing services that are becoming available from companies such as Amazon, Google and Microsoft.

Conclusion {#s19}
==========

In this article I have just begun to uncover the surface of the complex technical aspects that Web-based EI system developers have grappled with over the last decade. Future developments in text mining will undoubtedly be necessary to harness the increasingly massive volumes of media and social network data and to combine this with non-media sources. Readers who wish to delve further into the issues raised here may find more detailed sources in several survey papers. [@R24] outline several active EI systems, Kosala and Blockeel\'s paper on mining the Web ([@R32]) raises many issues that are still relevant today and Howard Burkom\'s tutorial slides[^13^](#FN13){ref-type="fn"} from ISDS 2008 provide an excellent foundation for getting to grips with aberration detection along with R project software packages.[^10^](#FN10){ref-type="fn"} Among text mining books two accessible sources include [@R1] and [@R20]. Data counts from the BioCaster system are available for study at GENI-DB database[^14^](#FN14){ref-type="fn"} ([@R9]).

Notes {#s20}
=====

Google Maps: <http://maps.google.com>

Bing Maps: <http://www.bing.com/maps>

Google News: <http://news.google.com>

Flickr: <http://www.flickr.com>

YouTube: <http://www.youtube.com>

Twitter: <http://twitter.com>

Open Calais: <http://www.opencalais.com>

Google Translate: <http://translate.google.com>

The Natural Language Toolkit: <http://www.nltk.org/>

The R project: <http://cran.r-project.org/>

Sheffield University\'s GATE project: <http://gate.ac.uk>

Gideon: <http://gideononline.com>

Howard Burkom\'s 2008 ISID tutorial slides: <http://isds.wikispaces.com/ISDS+Conference+Workshop+Materials>

The GENI-DB database: <http://born.nii.ac.jp/>
